Abstract-Development in video coding technology is at the heart of recent rapid advances in streamed and live digital video technologies. This paper proposes the implementation of the Large Cross Search Algorithm in the H.265/High Efficiency Video Coding motion estimation process, a technique common to most hybrid block-based video encoders. Our speed optimization through frequency domain phase-correlation enables the user to compress a video in a short time while maintaining high image quality with bit rates similar to the standard implementation. The implementation was tested with preliminary results on common video sequences.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, video coding standards groups have built on prior methods accumulated through MPEG, H.263, and H.264, attempting to further eliminate some redundancy in data from encoded video sequences [2] . These standards had some limitations such as having small encoding blocks. In January 2013, the latest video coding standard for video compressing techniques was created, the H.265 codec [3, 4] . H.265 is known as HEVC which stands for High Efficiency Video Coding.
HEVC has advanced features, improving on the compression efficiency when compared to previous standards, and supports larger encoding blocks which was the limit of previous standards. It can start with a 64×64 block, and if there are too many differences, this block can be portioned into four 32×32 blocks and so on. As a result, it has more partitioning structures compared to prior codecs. Although it is the latest video coding standard, the inevitable downside here is its computation complexity. HEVC encoder flexibility stems from the fact that it contains an increased number of coding tools, beyond those provided by earlier video coding standards [5] , and a large array of different modes of operation (slicing, block search type, search depth level, etc.) which are configurable at runtime.
II. OBJECTIVES
In this paper, we aim to analyze and improve the HEVC motion estimation process by the introduction of the Large Cross Search algorithm, which we experimentally validate on video sequences from the standard test set. A broader aim is to develop the current understanding of block-motion search optimization and how it affects the motion estimation process.
III. EXISTING SEARCH METHODOLOGIES
Several problems are encountered by videos which have large storage requirements in modern settings, resulting in a growth in the bit rate and the execution time to encode a video. A video codec is typically lossy [6] -that is, information is not maintained fully in its original form, or in equivalent derivatives of it. This leads to signal noise and loss of quality. One can attempt to solve these problems by using the Large Cross Search Algorithm. This algorithm maintains quality level of the video while resulting in significantly less time than the reference execution time for the encoding process.
Video encoding methods are applied to reduce redundancy in video data without adversely affecting video quality. Motion estimation module is at the heart of system for inter-frame coding. It is the process of determining the best matched block of the current frame in the search region of reference from temporally neighboring frames. Moreover, it helps to discover the relative motion between two images in order to eliminate temporal redundancy. In reality, motion estimation based encoders are the most widely used in video compression techniques [7] . Several techniques of motion estimation have 
A. Block Matching Technique
Block Matching is a technique that works to find matching macroblocks in a frame of digital video frames. This technique works by partitioning the current frame of the video into macroblocks, then comparing each macroblock with the corresponding block in the reference frame of the video in order to get the first difference between these blocks. The process is going to be repeated for each row of the reference frame that is completed. The procedure sums all pixel differences to obtain the Summation of Absolute Differences (SAD). In this setting, the SAD is the distortion measure in the Rate Distortion cost function shown below, with the product of λ and Motion Vector (MV) bit-cost shown as
The same steps are repeated for different rows while taking the least value of J, where J is the cost function for the particular mode of prediction used. The process takes place in the block matching of different width blocks in a search area as shown in Figure 2 .
B. Phase Correlation Technique
Phase correlation is the technique that is used to decide the motion vectors which are used in the motion estimation. It locates the integer pixel movement between two images and gets the shift point. It works by a shift in the spatial domain which is equivalent to the phase shift in the frequency domain, and the resulting output is a value that is in a range from zero to one depending on the similarities between the two images.
There are three cases. The first case is if this value is equal to zero. Then, there is no resemblance between the two images due to the huge change of scene between them. The second case is if the value is equal to one, then these two images are exactly the same due to the zero motion between them (complete redundancy of information). The third case is if the value is in the range of (0.1-0.9), then there are some similarities between the two images depending on the value. The higher the resulting value, the higher the similarities between the two images and the less motion between them. In addition, the way to calculate the Phase Correlation is based on mathematical analysis. Visual Studio compiler is the software of the phase correlation code that was compiled in order to calculate the phase correlation position and value.
Mathematical Analysis
The algorithmic details behind the phase correlation technique are illustrated below. The phase correlation technique deals with two frames that have to be converted to a frequency domain to measure the movement between them. The analysis starts with presuming a translated shift between the two frames [9] .
Then comes the Fourier Transform step:
Then, we calculate the cross correlation between them:
The cross-power spectrum is computed, as follows:
We substitute equations (3) and (5) 
The final step applied is discrete Fourier Transform:
As shown in equation (7), the shift point was found.
IV. LITRETURE REVIEW
Over the past 20 years, many algorithms were put forth to reach a permissably low computational complexity while preserving quality with the same low bit rate as the various standards. We group them together to discuss common factors 
and complexity of the encoder. The proposals in the Video Coding Experts Group (VCEG) have highlighted different techniques of motion estimation, most of them geared towards having high efficiency leading to a high quality of significantly reduced bitrate counts at the same resolution and frame rate of encoded video. The overall complexity of the encoding process tends to rise as these were sucessively added to the standards. With speed becoming an important real-time encoding consideration, the full search could use up to 70% of the complete computation of the video compression process. [12] .
Alternatives in the literature include the three-step search (low quality), the four-step search and the DGDS [13] . The fourstep search has significant improvements in motion detection over the three-step search pattern [14] . The DGDS stands for Directional Gradient Descent Search. Under the low-quality parameter, there comes the three-step search, and under the medium-quality parameter, there comes the four-step search. Beneath them are the fixed-shape patterns such as cross search, diamond search and hexagon search. Below them are two methods to follow either integer pixel or sub-integer pixel.
For the sub-integer pixel, there exist granularity levels of half and quarter-integer pixel. The half-integer pixel is a more accurate level. A third step in motion search is the high quality geared, higher complexity combination of the fixed shape patterns such as MCDH (Modified Cross-Diamond-Hexagonal) and HEXFS [15] which stands for Hexagonal pattern.
V. LARGE CROSS SEARCH ALGORITHM
The Large Cross Search Algorithm is applicable to the motion estimation part of inter-mode coding in the High Efficiency Video Coding standard (H.265). It has to pass through some stages in order for it to be implemented as shown in Figure 3 . The search method involves two frames: the reference and the current frames as shown in Figure 4 . It is under the frequency domain because it depends on both the phase correlation technique and the cross-shape search. It assumes action when there is a shifting with a frame that changes its place to another. This algorithm starts with the phase correlation technique to find the offset of how much a frame moved from one place to another, and get the shift point. Moreover, this technique depends on calculations which are Fourier Transform calculations that were mentioned in the mathematical analysis. Phase correlation is featured with the least execution time when encoding the video, but with having low quality video. After finding this shift point, the center of the search area is going to be found next as shown in Figure 5 . This is because this method has to have the center of the search region added to the point found through the phase correlation as shown in Figure 6 . The next step is to place the large cross over this point which is the start search point in order to start searching for the best matched block as shown in Figure 7 . The large cross consists of nine points including the center point. The minimum cost for each point will be calculated by the sum of absolute differences (SAD), and the point with the least cost will be the best match block. The cross shape is going to be repeated six times because whenever we increase the repetition in this method, it is noticed that the bit rate of the encoded video decreases. 
